CLC Chronicles

The latest happenings from the Hopkins-Lloyd CLC!
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Spotlight ON: Zaniya

CLC staff LOVED Zaniya’s shirt celebrating the many strong, Black women that have inspired, lead, built, challenged, spoken to, and served the people of the United States.

Check out these websites with your child(ren) for online learning during this extended break!

See page 4 for other community and online resources!

Transportation is Now Being Offered!

Please speak with Ms. Jackie to sign up TODAY!
Celebrating Black History Month!

To the right, is a photo that showcases one of the four sessions that our 1st-5th grade girls attended. We were lucky to have Ms. Shenekia Tucker teach the girls about natural hair care and styling, and an introduction to entrepreneurship!

Throughout the month of February, Ms. Robertson and her K4/K5 group practiced and then performed in front of parents and HLCS staff, "Who Am I" to celebrate Black History Month.

The "Who Am I" figures included Harriet Tubman, Barack Obama, Arthur Robert Ashe Jr., and Kobe Bryant. Their performance was a HIT! The audience loved it, and they loved getting to show off their hard work.

("Who Am I" celebration photos to the left and below)
Adventures at Discovery World!

February was full of fun and FIELD TRIPS! The 1st-5th grade students had the opportunity to go to Discovery World for an after-hours learning session!

1st, 2nd and 3rd graders learned the science behind soap and BUBBLES. Then, they created their own soap picking out the color, scent, and shape. Once it cooled, they packaged it up and brought it home to use.

The 4th & 5th grade students headed to Discovery World to learn about the Green Screen and moving making basics. They starred on the weather channel (left), controlled the teleprompter, and learned how to "layer" effects. The girls got in character and filmed their own scenes, which educator Scott, edited and sent over their final film.

That's a WRAP!
CLC Clothing Drive

For the HLCS Open House, HLCS and CLC Staff extraordinaire, Ms. Bounds, had the idea for a clothing drive for our school and CLC community!

The CLC received TONS of donations from near and far. With the help of a few CLC friends, all the donations were unloaded from Ms. Jackie's car. And with the help of the City Year team the donations were sorted and laid out for all to enjoy during the open house!

Come visit us at our upcoming events to see all of the goodies, from men's suits, to women's slippers!

Stop by the next event, and see what styles speak to you!

Dates To Know!

ALL MPS SCHOOLS CLOSED UNTIL APRIL 14TH!

STAY HEALTHY, BE WELL!

Want to join the FUN!? Contact Ms. Jackie!

Email: jhuff@coa-yfc.org
Phone: 414-267-0600 Ext. 70641

Applications available in the main office!

Upcoming Programs

Due to the recent school closings, our upcoming events have been cancelled. Please see below for some free resources!

Reach out for assistance/ sign-up to provide assistance
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeSBeD9YdRmTBvdaGlaGQdM-JY2ZDdZJzq4Htxf44BA/viewform?
fbclid=IwAR2mRSE0qGN1lFI1aV5qXWflE6xXgiy-
V6c4goaKjPFPgc6caPNT53kJWLA

Meal Program Locations
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1CpqyWz4HwXgKGuuZtLa12q4HjDeeP3&ll=43.05747032930316562C-87.96306549999998&z=11
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